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VOLUME II NUMBER XXIII ~CH 26, 19=4'-5----"--'-----WE

HEAR

THE GLEE CLUB SINGING

Pre-vacation days are busy for
everyone, but Glee club members
have an added schedule of activities. The rehearsing, which could
be heard at any hour of the day
for the past few wee·ks, now has an
explanation as r.evealed by Miss
Gunderson.
On Monday, besides the program
in chapel which was offered by
three ensembles, a group also will
take part in the Lenten service in
the evening. A double trio will
, perform, and Betty Drummer will
sing a vocal solo.
Two numbers will be sung by the
Glee clup during chapel on Tuesday,
One is the Bach-Gounod "Ave Maria"
and the other Wagner's "Consecration" from "Parsifal".
Climaxing the week the entire
Glee club and the ensembles will
broadcast over WMFM from 8:00 to
8:30 on Wednesday. A transcribed
recording will be made wh~el1 -can
be heard Saturday at two p.m. on
't/TMJ.
PRACTISE TEACHING CAN BE FUN
by Patty Ewen · - "You're the prettiest teacher
we've ever had!" say the twentyfour boys in Mildred Natzke Bessler's food class at Shorewood
junior high school. Mildred
teaches the eighth grade boys . not girls - . to make baking powder biscuits, apple meringue
dessert and eggs a la goldenrod!
"The boys love it," says .
Milli e . "They are very conscientious and everything they
make turns out almost perfect.
They are always asking questions
so their salads and luncheon
dishes will be as good as their
mothers'!"
The attitude of' the boys toward a food course is explained
in this way:
"We pay fifty cents at the .
beginning of the year for this
swell course, and get all this
food to eat besides!"

BACK CAMPUS CLASS ROUSES ENVY
Hat hunters will have an addition to their afternoon observers
this year. Four ·s tudents have
joined that hitherto select group
of bird discerners who stroll back
campus in their pursuit of new
migrants.
Equipped with field glasses,
rubbers, notebooks, and--no, not
that yellow scarf, Katy Carlisle-- ·
they advance in trepidation toward their objective sighted high
in the tree tops. Excitment
reigns among them as they discuss this new and different
bird--long tail, black beak, huge
body--until Miss Pinney calmly
announces they are observing a
nest--an old one, at that.
Undismayed by early errors, the
ornithology class has braved field
trips to Lake Park, the lagoon,
the zoo, the museum, and Kletzsch
Park. They have ,Added to their
bird lists the re -w~nged blackbird, the slate colored Junco, the
meadow lark, and. a sparrow hawk,
to mention a few.
So, in these wonderful spring
afternoons, while the rest of you
languish in red brick halls, we
"go forth under the open sky",
observe nature--and get credit
for itl

Next ye ar's Chairmen of Halls:
McLaren - Dorothy Ford
Holton - J .o an Kickbusch
Johnston ·- Wini Watson
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WHITES NOSE OUT BLUES
With cheers from the balcony
"Come on Blue J· 11 "Come on White J 11
the gig blue-white basketball
·
game got under way Tuesday night.
Barb Weiner of the blues received the ball, which Lacher intercepted and threw to White forward, Berg, whose overhand pass
went straight ·across the floor to
Melcher, who shot from near the
center of the floor and missed.
The Fass-McCrory combination
as forward and guard was not as
spectacular as everyone expected.
The strong competition, which is
a carry-over from termis, led
each to overplay, · so that Fass
Could hardly avoid the four fouls
which put her out of the game in
the third quarter. McCrory, now
.combined with Weiner, fully lived
up to her reputation as a smooth,
fast guard • .
In the last _half, Melcher
tried another long shot from the
mid-line, an over-hand one this
time, which went cleanly into the
basket.
'
The blue forwards, though they
played good ball all evening, definitely needed Fass and the usual
large number of baskets she chalks
up. The combination of Dixon,
!washita , and Cottrell as blue
guards was literally "on the ball,"
holding the _equally good combination of white forwards, Melcher,
Berg, and Levy, down to only two
points during the second half.
With only one basket to tie up
the game, the blues went wild with
the crowd during the last quarter~
As the rooters above screamed
"Shoot-shoot-shoot," blue forwards
shot from all over the floor in a
last attempt to make up the two
points. But the whistle blew, and
the Whites retained their lead •••
15 to 13!
Those who were not ther e missed
one of the best games M-D.C. has
had in a long time. Each team
clicked in team work and passes.
It was a very smooth, fast game
all-around.
WHITE
Melcher
Levy
McCrory
Martin
BLUE
Pasteur
Weiner

points
10

fouls

·The Tower room of the library
will be transformed this evening
into a Chapel, where, by candle
light, Downer's Lenten service
will be given.

*******

Dr. Harold C. Phillips, pastor
of the First Baptist Church in
Cleveland, Ohio, will return April
9 and 10 to speak in Chapel and
confer with students upon appointment.

********

Last week Holton hall was all
excited about Donna Peterson's
reported engagement. The ring,
they explained, was inside a jewelry box which "he" sent.
Enthusiastic Holtonites paid
little attention to Pete's struggles as they carried her to the
shower and pushed her in.
After the basketball game
Pete came back to find her room
topsy-turvy with the furniture
turned backwards toward the wall,
evidently another pranl( which new
members of the E.G. club must
suffer.
"Well, where's your ring?"
asked an innocent bystander.
"I
haven't •••• 11
11 It 1 s still in. the jewelry
box," broke in Sally Roney.
"It is not!" exclaimed pete.
11 I haven't got a ring!
I'm not
engaged! And if you girls don't
stop this everyone w,ill think
I ami"
~~***-lf-***

When Home ~c club members
meet on Thursday, April 12~ in
Sabin ha~l, they will hear a
talk on table settings and decorations by Mrs. Robert Feind.
As one of the lecturers in the
Red Cross nutrition course, Mrs.
Feind is already known to some
Dovmerites who remark on her
many interesting and original
ideas which she generously shares
with others.

********

The Music club will meet tomorrow night at 7:00 in Alumnae
2
hall.
-if-****-i*'**
1
Dr. Faustus, a. puppet show
modeled, not after the play by Mar4
lowe or by Goethe, but after the
5
3
Dunn
old
German folk anecdotes, will be
1
4
Fass
presented
by the students of Ger4
.li)ixon
man 306 on Thursday, April 5.
.
1
Assisting with the presentation
pets, the · rest will read the roles are Dorothy Langacker, Louise Wesof "the cast I'.
le, Chris Peters, Lotte Moritz,
and Mrs. Marion Wicox.
· The story of the play is that
While some of the girls will
of a very ambitious scientist who
handle Dr. Faustus, Mephistopheles,
sells his soul to the . devil fo·r
knowledge, and w~1o t:1erefore ------ the joker, and several other puplcioses it to the deviL after twenty-four years.
5

